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Cycling special

Tour of the
other island
basking in
biking glory
MALLORCA

Cycling has become the new golf in sport’s
spiritual capital, writes Roger St Pierre

T

hanks to Wiggo’s crushing
victory and Chris Froome’s
second place in the Tour, the
popularity of Boris’s bikes
and the overwhelming success of Dave
Brailsford’s GB squad at the Olympics
– 2012 can justly be deemed Britain’s
year of the bicycle.
Cycling has become the new golf,
with stylish carbon-fibre lightweights
worth upwards of £9,000 vying for
garage space with the Porsche or
Beamer and high-flying execs now
choosing to commute by bicycle, and
holiday on two wheels too.
Nor is this massive bike boom
restricted to the UK – it’s truly a global
phenomena.
The Mediterranean island of
Mallorca probably has the best claim
to being the sport’s new spiritual
capital, attracting racing men seeking
early form, mountain bikers looking
for thrills in the hills, serious tourists
packing in the scenic miles and leisure
pedallers happy with a gentle ride to
the nearest pavement café.
When I was there back in April, the
local paper claimed there were more
than 50,000 cyclists thronging the
delightfully picturesque maze of quiet
lanes, safe main roads and rollercoaster bridleways.
They came from the USA, Canada,
Holland, the UK and, especially,
Germany – their ranks full of advertising execs, money-men, fashionistas,
doctors, engineers and other professionals, of both sexes.
For once, it was those clad in normal
garb and not the Lycra-clad hordes
who looked out of place.
“Cycling here is very much a yearround activity. What’s more, it’s going
very much upmarket which, given the
island’s superb selection of luxurious
country house hotels, works very
much in Mallorca’s favour,” says Jane
Stanbury, who, with partner Anthony
Quayle, heads up Balearic Discovery
(+34 971 875 395 and +34 636 238 015),
highly experienced designers of

Cyclists enjoy the good weather, cycling ethos and fine food at Reads, a manor house resort in Mallorca

tailor-made travel on Mallorca and its
neighbouring islands.
One of the most bike friendly establishments is the elegant Reads Hotel
and Vespasian Spa, tucked away in
the lanes just behind the bustling little
town of Santa Maria.
It helps that Reads, a beautifully
restored and renovated old manor
house, is run by a bike riding family.
Malcolm Wyse, the super-fit son-inlaw of the hotel’s English founder,
often takes guests for a spin. For Reads
own high quality cycling package,
available through Balearic Discovery,
you simply need to bring your own
helmet, cycling shoes and pedals –
they will loan you a top-end Giant
road bike.
Set amid the vineyards, almond
groves and olive tree plantations of
Mallorca’s rural central plain, Reads is
the gateway to lots of easy pedalling
or, if you fancy a challenge, you can
head northwards to the passes that
wind through the 4,850ft Sierra de
Tramuntana Mountains.

CYCLING FAVOURITES
MONTREAL, CANADA
The home of the Boris
Bike, (the Bixi) the city is
one of the world’s most
cycle friendly places, with
guided tours and 350km
of cycle paths.
BERLIN, GERMANY
There are few steep
hills, lots of cycle lanes
and plenty to see in the
German capital where
the Call-a-Bike scheme
makes hiring easy.
BOULDER, COLORADO
Cars seem antiquated in
this trendy, college town
where the breathtaking
Flatiron Mountains and
fine climate make the
outdoors the place to be
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Why is Mallorca a
cycling hotspot?

“Cycling here is going very
much upmarket which, given
the island’s superb selection
of luxurious country house
hotels, works very much in
Mallorca’s favour.”
Jane Stanbury
Balearic Discovery

Take your pick – peaceful little
villages, a coastline indented with
tiny little coves and clear blue waters
or the hustle and bustle of Palma de
Mallorca, which really does seem like
a major capital city.
It’s easy to tell if you are in Magaluf
or its rival resort, El Arenal: the first is
all Union flags and lager fuelled idiots,
the second is lederhosen and sizzling
sausages.
Fortunately, it’s easy to escape the
Costa del Blackpool and its German

counterpart and explore what is,
with Corsica as its only challenger,
far and away my favourite Mediterranean island – and what better way
to explore it than on two wheels?
You’ll certainly work up a great
appetite. I’d recommend the traditional
Catalan fare at Meson Dulcinea, by the
harbour in Alcudia, a veranda table
at Es Parc, in the little market town
of Selva or Misa, in Palma, the latest
venture for inspirational British chef
Marc Fosh. There’s also the homely
Es Petit Café, run by a charming
American lady in Santa Maria and,
currently the island’s greatest undiscovered culinary gem, Joan Marc, a
stylishly modern restaurant tucked
away in unlikely back streets setting
in the unprepossessing light industrial
town of Inca.
Joan – that’s a man’s name in Spain
– takes traditional locally produced
ingredients like snails, pig’s trotters
and black pudding and stirs in a
healthy measure of his own genius
to come up with dishes that are
stunningly good. The man’s a master.

